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eBooks User Guide

What You Will Need

1. Access to EBSCOhost through your institution

To access ebooks, go to ppcc.edu/library and click on ebboks.
If you are accessing ebooks from home you will be asked for your S# and a pin number. Your pin is your birthday (0718 if you were born July 18).

2. A free, personal My EBSCOhost Folder account to checkout or download titles

3. A computer with Adobe® Digital Editions software (free) installed

OR

3. An Android or Apple mobile device with the EBSCO eBooks® app installed
TheSteps

Find an eBook on EBSCOhost

- Read it in your browser or Checkout/Download

- Open with Adobe® Digital Editions

- Connect eReader to your computer

- Drag the eBook to the eReader icon in Digital Editions

- Download to Apple devices and read with the Bluefire app

TheSteps

Download the EBSCO eBooks app

- Find your library

- Find an e-book of interest

- Download and Read